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Blades and vanes are just two of several industrial gas turbine (IGT) components often subjected to long
periods of elevated temperature before, during, and after high stress operating conditions. In these sys-
tems, cyclic loading is induced by repeated start-ups, firings, and shut-down ramps. Combinations of
complex thermal and mechanical service conditions in the presence of aggressive reactants facilitate
crack initiation via oxide spike formation. In the current study, the effect of pre-exposure on the oxide
spiking damage mechanism and crack initiation life is characterized for a representative directionally
solidified (DS) Ni-base superalloy, e.g. DS GTD-111. Comparisons of unexposed and pre-exposed samples
reveal that 100 h of either creep pre-strain and/or thermal pre-exposure strongly influences the domi-
nant damage mechanism that leads to crack initiation under subsequent fatigue cycling. A mechanistic
model for crack initiation is modified to capture the influence of pre-exposure on life.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

It is estimated that the cost needed to replace an entire row of
blades on a single land-based gas-powered turbine is approxi-
mately $1M and is carried out nearly every 6 years. In many in-
stances, first and second stage blades are retired from operation
with little to no visible damage [1]. One approach to lowering these
costs is by improving the fidelity of life prediction modeling result-
ing in maximum utilization of components.

Blades cast from directionally solidified (DS) Ni-base superal-
loys have been designed for the most aggressive operating condi-
tions with regard to mechanical (e.g. up to 500 MPa), thermal
(e.g. up to 1200 �C), and environmental (e.g. gases rich in H2S par-
ticles) conditions. One of several consequences of super-imposing
mechanical cycling with dwell periods in an aggressive environ-
ment is microstructural damage via surface formation of numerous
sharp microcracks [2–6]. As described by Neu and Sehitoglu [5],
this so-called oxide spiking mechanism occurs under out-of-phase
(OOP) thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) conditions. Gordon [2]
found that spiking is also prevalent under isothermal low cycle fa-
tigue (LCF) conditions with compressive dwell periods (i.e. com-
pressive creep-fatigue) [2].
ll rights reserved.
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on).
It can be argued that physically based approaches to modeling
fatigue life allow for more accurate and robust life prediction than
phenomenologically based techniques. The main disadvantage of
phenomenological models is their limited reliability to extrapolate
beyond experimental results. An expression for the oxide spike
length was developed from metallurgical analysis of thermome-
chanically fatigue-tested specimens and thermally exposed sam-
ples [4,6], i.e.,

hcr ¼
BUenvðKOX þ KGPDÞ

d0

� �
ðDemÞ2

ð_emÞ�b
tb; ð1Þ

where B, b, b, and d0 are material constants determined from TMF
and isothermal fatigue tests. The term t represents time, and Dem

and _em refer to mechanical strain range and mechanical strain rate,
respectively. The factor, Uenv, depends on the ratio of the thermal
and mechanical strain rates and their phasing. The averaged diffu-
sivity constants, KOX and KGPD, separately describe the surface diffu-
sion of the oxide and c0-depleted zone, respectively, under non-
isothermal cycling, and are defined by

Kj ¼
1
ttc

Z ttc

0
Hj exp �

Q j

RTðtÞ

� �
dt: ð2Þ

where j = OX, GPD. Also U accounts for the dependence of oxidation
on absolute temperature, T, measured in K. The quantities ttc and Q
correspond to the total cycle time and the activation energy, respec-
tively. The cyclic damage rate due to environmental mechanisms
becomes
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Table 1
Nominal chemical (wt%)

Material Cr Co Ti W Al Mo Ta C Zr B Ni

DS Ni-base 14.0 9.5 4.9 3.8 3.0 1.6 2.8 0.10 0.02 0.01 Bal.
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dD
dN

����
env
¼ BUenvð�Kh;ox þ �Kh;c0 Þ

hcrdo

� �1
b 2ðDemÞ

2
bþ1

ð_emÞ1�
b
b

: ð3Þ

Here �Kh;ox and �Kh;c0 are averaged diffusivity constants. When several
damage mechanisms are operative, the formulation in Eq. (3) is
incorporated into a cumulative model along with other damage
modules. For example, a fatigue crack propagation model account-
ing for fatigue, environmental, and creep damage was proposed
by Miller et al. [7].

Turbine blades are commonly subjected to mechanical and/or
thermal loading in the forms of unloaded start-up firings, uninten-
tional overstrains, etc. prior to their service usage. Although these
pre-exposures can potentially inflict damage on a component (e.g.
altering the surface condition or deteriorating the microstructure),
they are often neglected in calculations of fatigue life. The micro-
structural effects of brief, sustained thermal and mechanical pre-
exposure on fatigue crack initiation life is characterized in this
study. Based on the collaboration between metallurgical and lifting
analyses, an analytical model for stress-assisted surface corrosion
is developed. Test results introduced here are derived from a series
of independent, but related, experiments conducted in Georgia
Tech’s Mechanical Properties Research Laboratory (MPRL).

2. Pre-exposure effects on fatigue

The subject of load sequence effects on fatigue life has received
attention since the early 1980s. The damage curve approach (DCA)
was originally developed by Manson and Halford [8,9]. In this ap-
proach, the damage fraction for a two-level fatigue test was used to
account for sequence effects, i.e.,

D ¼ n1

N1

� �P

þ n2

N2

� �
; ð4Þ

where N1 and N2 are the fatigue lives at the first and second load
levels, n1 is the number of cycles applied in the first level, and n2

is the number of remaining cycles in the second level. The exponent
P is a function of stress level that falls in the range of 0 and 1. Pre-
straining effects on the PC superalloy IN-718 were investigated at
room temperature (RT) [10]. To convert creep pre-strain data into
equivalent fatigue pre-strain data, n1 was assumed to be a quarter
cycle with a strain range equal to twice the magnitude of the pre-
strain. It was observed that compressive pre-straining up to 2%
and at RT has virtually no effect on fatigue life.

Prior deformation at low ambient temperatures lowers creep
resistance in single crystal (SC) and polycrystalline (PC) Ni-base
superalloys because it introduces a high density of mobile disloca-
tions [11–13]. At high temperatures, precipitate particle rafting of
a SC Ni-base material with prior creep in vacuum affects crack
propagation behavior [13]. During prior creep in compression, raft
structures formed parallel to the stress axis hinder crack propaga-
tion transverse to the stress axis; furthermore, these rafts force
cracks to meander out of their plane. The consequence is slightly
longer fatigue life compared with samples that were not creep
pre-strained. Conversely, rafts lying perpendicular to the stress
axis develop from prior tensile creep facilitate crack propagation
in subsequent fatigue and therefore lead to shorter lives. Compared
to results in a vacuum, prior creep in air leads to the most drastic
reduction to fatigue life, whereas lowering the temperature and/or
removing all of the air from the environment affects life to a lesser
extent [14]. It was later demonstrated that completely removing
the surface-formed oxide layer via polishing mitigates the effect
of environment [15].

The effect of prior high temperature exposure on the damage
mechanisms and fatigue crack initiation life of a representative
DS Ni-base superalloy (i.e., DS GTD-111) is the focus of the current
investigation. A variety of experiments are analyzed in order to
characterize the dependence of life on creep pre-strain and high
temperature pre-exposure. Comparisons are made with virgin
samples with no prior loading or high temperature exposure. A
physically based model for oxide spike depth based on Eqs. (1)–
(3) is developed that can be incorporated in life prediction models.

3. Experimental method

The subject material of the current investigation is DS GTD-111.
It has comparatively superior creep, fatigue, and corrosion resis-
tance relative to polycrystalline (PC) Ni-base superalloys; hence
it has been identified as a material of choice for first and second
stage gas turbine blade designers. The chemical composition by
weight of this DS Ni-base superalloy is listed in Table 1. The chem-
ical composition and the grain structure of this material have been
optimized to resist the harsh conditions common in gas turbine en-
gines. This DS intermetallic consists of two phases, as shown in
Fig. 1. The c matrix phase is a solid solution strengthened FCC
austenitic Ni. The L12-structured c0 precipitate phase is an ordered
FCC super-lattice of nickel-aluminide, Ni3Al, having a bimodal dis-
tribution. The cuboidal primary precipitates (0.5–1.0 lm) and
spheroidal secondary precipitates (0.05–0.2 lm) occupy an overall
volume fraction of approximately 46%. The c0 precipitates serve as
the main strengthening phase [16]. In this columnar-grained mate-
rial, void nucleation and grain boundary sliding are both limited
since grain boundaries are not perpendicular to the primary stress
direction of the blade. Test specimens were machined from longi-
tudinal (L-oriented) and transverse (T-oriented) directions of a cast
slab.

The types of elevated temperature experiments conducted on
the L- and T-oriented DS samples were low cycle fatigue (LCF) with
and without creep pre-strain and high temperature exposure. A
summary of the fatigue tests is listed in Tables 2 and 3. Of the
pre-exposed LCF-tested specimens, some were pre-exposed in un-
forced gases at high temperature with or without a statically ap-
plied load. To simulate the corrosive effects of the synthetic gas
environment, several specimens were subjected to a sulfur-rich
pre-exposure without load. This so-called syngas environment is
produced from the integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC),
which is an efficient and clean approach to fossil fuel combustion
[17]. This environment consists of gases of varying composition
that are generated in coal gasification. Syngas consists primarily
of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. It also contains sulfur com-
pounds which are reactive with the turbine blade material. Pre-
exposure consisted of a specified temperature (982 �C for all cases),
mechanical load (0, ±75 MPa, or ±100 MPa), and environment (air
or simulated syngas) for 100 h. Based on two prior studies on creep
deformation and rupture [18] and stress-free oxidation kinetics
[19], under these combinations of temperature, stress, and time,
less than 10% of the creep rupture life will be exhausted and the
accumulated oxidation layer will measure nearly 10 lm,
respectively.

Pre-exposure in the simulated syngas environment was con-
ducted using N2 with 100 ppm H2S at CC Technologies (Dublin,
OH). In the stressed cases that were carried out on the servo-
hydraulic MTS load frame assembly, creep deformation occurred
and was digitally recorded. The specimens were subsequently
tested under LCF conditions to determine the effect of pre-expo-



Fig. 1. Images of (left) the matrix and coarse and fine precipitate phases of a DS Ni-base superalloy and (right) dendritic structure.
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sure on fatigue crack initiation life. For this investigation, the cycle
during which the stabilized, maximum tensile load from initial cy-
cling data dropped 20% is used to define the crack initiation life.

It should be noted that long and narrow test samples are pre-
ferred for creep deformation and rupture experimentation [20].
The dimensions of the test sample used in this study are appropri-
ate for both early creep deformation as well as fatigue testing.
Specimens have gage section lengths of 12.7 mm and gage section
diameters of 6.35 mm. Since a highly accurate, direct contact
extensometer was employed to measure strain, early creep defor-
mation measurements were obtained. Data from creep rupture and
deformation tests that were conducted in an earlier study are also
relevant to the current investigation. These tests were performed
Table 2
Crack ınitiation life of L and T-oriented DS GTD-111 at 871 �C

Plastic strain range,
Depl (%)

Elastic strain range,
Deel (%)

Crack ınitation
life, Ni

Specimen _ID
(orientation)

<0.01 0.50 29,159 L8-3 (L)
0.01 0.79 3699 GTD-CC04 (L)
0.08 0.82 987 A27-L-F6 (L)
0.03 0.97 1357 GTD-CC05 (L)
0.99 1.01 103 B17-L-F5
2.810 1.19 11 L8-2A (L)
<0.01 0.50 16,069 T8-2A (T)
0.07 0.73 598 T8-5 (T)
0.22 0.68 271 B17-T-F2 (T)
0.22 0.78 300 T8-2 (T)
1.46 0.54 28 T8-1A (T)
2.87 1.13 3 T8-1 (T)

Fig. 2. Oxide spallation after LCF cycling of a compressively pre-c
on a creep frame appropriate for long term creep deformation
and rupture by Ibanez [18] in accordance with an ASTM standard
E139 (2007) [20]. To support the development of the oxide spike
depth model, results from stress-free thermal exposure experi-
ments were used [19,21].

4. Effect of pre-exposure on microstructure

The most conspicuous effects of exposing Ni-base superalloys to
high temperature conditions, either with or without pre-loading,
can be categorized as those affecting either the surface or the sub-
surface of the microstructure. When the DS material is exposed to
982 �C for 100 h in static laboratory air, an oxide layer measuring
approximately 11 lm forms on the surface of the material [19].
Varying the exposure temperature and time significantly affects
the oxidation penetration of the subject material [21]. Once the
sample is subjected to subsequent mechanical loading, oxide spall-
ation occurs, as shown in Fig. 2. The presence of the oxide layer
prior to fatigue cycling alters the diffusion and damage processes
local to the surface and influences the mechanisms of crack
initiation.

The effects of prior high temperature exposure on fatigue crack
initiation behavior of the L- and T-oriented DS samples were inves-
tigated using a standard pre-exposure time, tpre ¼ 100 h, and tem-
perature, Tpre ¼ 982 �C (cf. Table 3). While most specimens where
pre-exposed in static air, two specimens where exposed to wet H2S
that simulated the gasified operating environment of the DS tur-
bine blades. Additionally, while most specimens were pre-exposed
with no stress, several were subjected to static pre-stress of either
100 MPa in tension or compression. Afterwards, each sample was
rept (982 �C, tpre = 100 h, 0 MPa, air) L-oriented DS specimen.



Table 3
Crack initiation life of pre-exposed DS GTD-111 (for each case tpre = 100 h)

Pre-exposure Fatigue test

Temperature,
T (�C)

Environ-
ment

Load
(MPa)

Temperature,
T (�C)

Environ-
ment

Total strain range,
Dem (%)

Plastic strain range,
Depl (%)

Elastic strain range,
Deel (%)

Crack ınitation
life, Ni

Specimen _ID
(orientation)

982 Air 100 871 Air 0.80 0.22 0.58 167 A27-L-F1 (L)
982 Air 100 Creep deformation too large A27-L-F2
982 Air �100 871 Air 0.80 <0.01 0.80 1857 A27-L-F8 (L)
982 Air �100 Specimen buckled under compression L8-12A (L)
982 Air �100 Specimen buckled under compression A27-L-F11
No pre-exposure 871 Air 0.50 <0.01 0.50 29159 L8-3 (L)
982 Air 0 871 Air 0.50 0.05 0.45 4250 B18-L-F6 (L)
No Pre-

exposure
871 Air 0.80 0.01 0.79 3699 GTD-CC04 (L)

982 Air 0 871 Air 0.80 <0.01 0.80 1958 B17-L-F3 (L)
982 Wet H2S 0 871 Air 0.80 0.23 0.57 979 A27-L-F15 (L)
982 Air/

polished
0 871 Air 0.80 0.03 0.77 1601 L8-12 (L)

No pre-exposure 871 Air 0.50 <0.01 0.50 16069 T8-2A (T)
982 Air 0 871 Air 0.50 0.04 0.46 548 B17-T-F5 (T)
No pre-exposure 871 Air 0.80 0.07 0.73 598 T8-5 (T)
982 Air 0 871 Air 0.80 0.16 0.64 221 A27-T-F5 (T)
982 Wet H2S 0 871 Air 0.80 0.11 0.69 84 A27-T-F4 (T)
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continuously fatigue cycled according to the test configurations
listed in Table 2. A temperature of 871 �C, with Re = �1 and
_e ¼ 0:5%=s was applied for all cases for fatigue loading.

Pre-exposing the subject material in either laboratory air or H2S
alters the surface of the material, as shown in Fig. 3. The crack ini-
tiation behavior of the material is not only influenced by the cumu-
lative oxide layer, but also the c0-depleted zone. The presence of
the oxide layer, in locations where it has not spalled, protects the
material from further oxidation. Nickel-base superalloys are
known to passivate in this manner [19]. Also during fatigue cycling,
the ductile c0-depleted zone, which is essentially a matrix layer
containing fine Ni3Al particles [2], forms wide cracks that arrest
upon reaching virgin material. At room temperature, the c0-de-
pleted zone was found to have a Vickers hardness that was less
than that of the unaffected material [2]. The stress concentrations
at these early-formed crack tips initiate the oxide spiking damage
mechanism. Under identical strain-controlled LCF conditions with-
out prior exposure, the oxide spiking damage mechanism does not
occur. Pre-exposing the material in the H2S environment led to
deeper ingression of both layers compared to the air-exposed case.
In both cases shown in Fig. 3, surface-initiated cracking was the
dominant mechanism facilitating damage. Multiple hairline cracks
emanated from early-formed matrix cracks and extended into the
bulk of the material. Very little oxidation formed on the fracture
surface in either case since the cracks advanced quickly and the
temperature during fatigue was lowered. Since surface degradation
was more aggressive in the H2S-exposed case, the cracks in the
c0-denuded layer are longer.

In a previous study involving pre-exposure, it was demon-
strated that removing both oxide and matrix layers via machining
prior to high temperature fatigue cycling eliminated the life reduc-
tion effect for René 80 [15]. To characterize the individual roles of
the surface layers, the oxide layer of an air-exposed DS material
sample was hand-polished to a depth of approximately 20 lm
and subsequently fatigue-tested. The polishing completely re-
moved the oxide layer, and the c0-depleted zone was left intact.
Based on microscopy, it was determined that the spacing between
surface cracks in the air-exposed and air-exposed polished cases
were comparable. The crack initiation life of the polished sample
was also comparable to that of the unpolished specimen, as shown
in Table 3. These two experiments, along with the observation
from the prior study by Antolovich et al. [15] implies that the pres-
ence of the c0-depleted zone developed via prior exposure has a
significant effect on the subsequent fatigue life.
In each case of this series of pre-exposure experiments, fatigue
crack initiation life was reduced by pre-exposure. Microscopy was
conducted to characterize the underlying mechanisms responsible
for the reduction in mechanical strain life of the pre-loaded cases.
Fig. 4 compares the microstructures of the two pre-crept and fati-
gued samples to that of a sample that was pre-crept in tension, but
not subjected to any fatigue cycling whatsoever. Common to the
surface of each material is the accumulated oxidation layer. Oxides
spalled from the majority of the surface area of the case of prior
creep in compression (Fig. 4c). For the two cases of prior creep in
tension (e.g. Fig. 4a and b), numerous microcracks were found be-
neath the surface in a sample that was cycled in fatigue and a sam-
ple that was not subjected to any additional loading. Upon fatigue
cycling, cracks emanating from the surface coalesced with those
initiated at the subsurface, thus creating a tortuous fracture path.
These subsurface cracks do not form in the compressively pre-
crept case; therefore, the crack initiation behavior is much like that
of the pre-heated/unloaded cases.

Rafting occurred in each of the cases of prior creep. These raft-
shaped particles measure five times the original length of the
cuboidal precipitate particles. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) is needed to precisely determine the effect of rafting on
the deformation behavior of the material, and is left for future
study.

5. Effect of pre-exposure on life

The effect of pre-exposure on the initial cyclic stress–strain re-
sponse of the L-oriented DS material is compared with its unex-
posed response in Fig. 5. While the pre-exposure in air either
unloaded (Fig. 5a) or loaded in compression (Fig. 5c) had negligible
effects on the initial hysteresis loops, the specimens pre-exposed
to the simulated IGCC environment (Fig. 5b) and tensile loading
in air (Fig. 5d) showed significant effects. These inelastic strain
range deviations from the benchmark conditions arise from the
microstructural affects discussed in the previous section. The ef-
fects of pre-exposure on the mechanical properties of the DS mate-
rial were also investigated. Data for the initial elastic moduli were
obtained from the initial loading cycles. Pre-creeping L-oriented DS
samples in tension lowers E by approximately 24%. This is due to
the formation of the brittle oxide and soft matrix layers at the sur-
face (Fig. 4a). Other forms of high temperature pre-exposure (e.g.
no load, compression or IGCC) have marginal effects on the modu-
lus of either the L- or T-oriented material. Air-exposed specimens
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subjected to either 0 MPa or �100 MPa exhibit virtually no alter-
ation of yield properties. Conversely, the materials pre-exposed
in either tension or H2S have lower yield strengths.

The effect of pre-exposure on the reduction of the crack initia-
tion lives of the material is a direct consequence of the degraded
microstructure and its mechanical properties. Fig. 6 shows the ef-
fect of pre-exposure on life. Of all of the unloaded cases considered
with De ¼ 0:8%, pre-exposing the material in air has the least det-
rimental effect on life. Increasing the aggressive nature of the pre-
exposure environment from air to H2S had the effect of increasing
the oxide penetration which further decreased life. These reduc-
tions were exhibited by both the L- and T-oriented specimens
(Fig. 6a). Both sets of air-exposed and unloaded cases for L- and
T-oriented specimens indicate that as the mechanical strain range
is decreased, crack initiation lives diverge from the benchmark
cases. As such, the effects of pre-exposure on life are likely to be
more pronounced under high cycle fatigue (HCF) but otherwise
identical test conditions. Conversely, the life response for
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Fig. 4. Pre-exposure effects on crack initiation behavior of an L-oriented DS material in static air under (a) tensile pre-strain (100 h, 982 �C, 100 MPa) without subsequent
fatigue, (b) tensile pre-strain (100 h, 982 �C, 100 MPa) and subsequent fatigue (De = 0.5% and 871 �C), and (c) compressive pre-strain (100 h, 982 �C, 100 MPa) and subsequent
fatigue (De = 0.8% and 871 �C).
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pre- and un-exposed samples should be nearly identical for the
very low cycle fatigue (VLCF) [22] regime.

Pre-exposing the L-oriented material to either 0 MPa or
�100 MPa in air had approximately an identical effect, a factor of
two reduction in life. Formation of subsurface cracks caused by
prior tensile creep, however, severely lowered the crack initiation
life of the material compared to those samples not subjected to
any prior exposure whatsoever (Fig. 6b).

6. Analytically modeling the effect of pre-exposure

Subjecting the DS samples to unstressed high temperature
exposure in either laboratory air or simulated IGCC environments
prior to fatigue cycling resulted in the development of surface lay-
ers (Fig. 4). Both the precipitate particle depleted zone and the
oxide layer have distinct mechanical properties from those of the
unaffected material. Upon cycling, cracks initiating from the sur-
face rapidly propagate through the oxides and c0-depleted region.
After this initial period, continued crack growth occurs by way of
the oxide spiking mechanism. Compared to unexposed samples,
as in Table 3, pre-developed oxide layers severely shorten the fati-
gue life by initiating the oxidation and rupture processes at the
surface of the material. This ‘‘head start” can be represented graph-
ically in terms of cyclic oxide rupture, as shown in Fig. 7. Instead of
initiating from the origin, the oxide growth and cyclic rupture
kinetics begin where the pre-exposure ends, i.e., the point
ðtpre;hpre;ox þ hpre;GPDÞ. Here tpre is the pre-exposure time and hpre;ox

and hpre;GPD are the thicknesses of the oxide layer and c0-depleted
zone after pre-exposure, respectively, i.e.,

hpre;ox ¼ HOX Tpre; FO2 ;pre
� �

tpre
� �m

hpre;GPD ¼ HGPD Tpre; FO2 ;pre
� �

tpre
� �m : ð5Þ

The quantities ‘‘pre” on Tpre and tpre denote the temperature and
length of the pre-exposure period, respectively. Based on prior the
stress-free oxidation studies [19,21], a good approximation for the
surface layer depths developed by high temperature pre-exposure
is based on the summation of both the accumulated oxidation
and precipitate particle depleted zone layers, i.e.,

2hpre � hpre;oxþ hpre;GPD: ð6Þ

Consequently, the power law relationship used to develop an
expression for hcr in Eq. (1) can be re-written as

ðhcr � 2hpreÞ ¼ g½ðt � tpreÞ�b; ð7Þ
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where hcr is the final crack size and t is the is the total time that the
sample is subjected to the pre-exposure and fatigue cycling. This
relation assumes that growth kinetics during cycling and repeated
rupture is merely shifted and not scaled by the pre-exposure. For
unexposed cases, Eq. (3) assumes that the initial and final crack
sizes are 0 and hcr, respectively. For pre-exposed cases, the initial
and final crack sizes are 2hpre and hcr, respectively. The analytical
procedure used to derive Eq. (3) was repeated to include the high
temperature pre-exposure condition

1
Nenv

i

¼ Benv

f ðxÞ
HOXUenv

cc _ea�bðDemÞbþb

ðhcr � 2hpreÞ

" #1
b

: ð8Þ

It is assumed here that hcr > 2hpre in all cases. For cases with
hcr 6 2hpre, the condition of the surface after pre-exposure is as-
sumed to be extensively corroded.

Fatigue life behavior at intermediate orientations between L
and T have been investigated earlier for DS Ni-base superalloys
[14,23,24]. Date are generally approximated well by fourth order
polynomials. As such, the term f ðxÞ is a included to account for
orientation effects. The variable x is the angle from the DS axis
of the material or specimen to the stress axis. Specifically, it
is implicitly assumed that the effect of material orientation (e.g.
L-versus T-oriented) is separable. For the L-orientation,
f ðx ¼ 0Þ � 1:0, and the slopes at both the L, T, and an intermediate
orientation are designed to be flat, i.e., f 0ðx ¼ 0Þ ¼ f 0ðx ¼ p

4Þ ¼
f 0ðx ¼ p

2Þ ¼ 0. The remaining coefficients of f ðxÞ are determined
by comparing the lives of the L- and T-oriented DS material sub-
jected to similar conditions in which the coupled environmental-
fatigue mechanism is dominant (cf. Table 3). For example, impos-
ing the condition of air-pre-exposure with subsequent cycling at
0.8% leads f ðx ¼ p

2Þ after systematic elimination, e.g.

f ðx ¼ p
2
Þ ¼

Nenv
i ðx ¼ p

2Þfelðx ¼ 0Þ
Nenv

i ðx ¼ 0Þ
¼ ð221Þð1:0Þ
ð1958Þ ¼ 0:11: ð9Þ

Predictions of total crack initiation life of the DS material are made
from combining two or more damage terms into a damage mecha-
nism formulation similar to Miner’s rule. Dominant damage is pre-
dicted based on the summed contribution of fatigue damage and
coupled environmental-fatigue damage mechanisms, e.g.

1
Ni

����
dom
¼max

1

Nfat
i

;
1

Nenv
i

( )
; ð10Þ

Expressions for both Nfat
i and Nenv

i are relationships between
crack initiation life and driving force for the corresponding damage
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mode. For example, Nfat
i is the crack initiation life under conditions

facilitating conventional fatigue failure mechanisms dominant at
moderate and low temperatures [25]. Using Eqs. (8) and (10), crack
initiation life predictions were made for both orientations of the
subject DS material, as shown in Fig. 8. The crossover in dominant
damage mechanism is easier to distinguish graphically due to the
‘‘bump” in the curve.

In each of the pre-exposed cases shown, pre-heating conditions
were carried out at 982 �C. Various combinations of environment
and pre-exposure times were applied. For most cases, the material
was subsequently cycled at a lower temperature of 871 �C. For the
L-oriented material, pre-exposure has an effect on life when the
material is cycled below De = 1.6%. This threshold exists at
De = 1.1% for the T-oriented material. Amongst air and the simu-
lated IGCC pre-exposures, the latter has the most damaging effect
on life. Decreasing the duration at which a specimen is pre-
exposed in air has the effect of increasing the predicted life. The
upper bound on predicted life under any type on pre-exposure is
the life of the unexposed material.

The predicted transitions from fatigue to environment-fatigue
damage for both the L- and T-oriented material are affected the
most by long term pre-exposure to the simulated IGCC environ-
ment. For identical fatigue conditions, the DS Ni-base materials
are designed to exhibit material properties facilitating higher fati-
gue strength along the primary stress axis compared to that of the
transverse axis. This is a consequence of the lower elastic modulus
and high yield strength along the L-orientation.
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Crack initiation life correlations are compared with experiments
in Fig. 9. The model performs well for both L- and T-oriented mate-
rials under pre-exposed conditions followed by LCF. In most cases,
fatigue life of pre-exposed can be modeled accurately within a fac-
tor of 2.0. It is reasonable that the form of this model can be used to
make predictions of crack initiation life for other variations of DS
Ni-base superalloys (e.g. DS Mar-M247, CM247LC); however,
experimental results are needed to determine the material con-
stants in Eqs. (8) and (10). Additionally, since the L-oriented mate-
rial has mechanical properties that resemble single crystal (SC)
materials, this model is also applicable to SC turbine blade
materials.

7. Summary

To date, the influence of thermal/mechanical pre-exposure on
deformation, life, and crack initiation has not been given significant
consideration in the development of fatigue crack initiation mod-
els; however, the effects of prior exposure to strain and high tem-
perature to fatigue life are quite significant, since up to 50% of
crack initiation life can be lost or gained via prior creep strain of
at most 0.4% in tension or compression, respectively. The effects
of prior exposure on crack initiation behavior of a DS material were
investigated by pre-exposing specimens to high temperature
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either in unloaded or sustained loading conditions. For the un-
loaded and compressively loaded cases, formation of the oxide
and c0-depleted layers allowed surface cracks to initiate very rap-
idly during subsequent fatigue cycling. The simulated IGCC envi-
ronment (rich-in highly corrosive sulphidizing contaminants)
was more detrimental to the crack initiation life than the oxidizing
environment. The most detrimental pre-exposure configuration
was that in which a sample was subjected to a sustained tensile
load at high temperature. During subsequent loading, cracks were
nucleated by coalescence of microcracks that had formed during
the pre-exposure period. In either case, the damage mechanism
responsible for crack initiation in the material was moderated by
the pre-exposure condition. The number of cycles necessary for
promoting crack initiation of pre-exposed samples was always less
than that of unexposed samples. A physically based analytical
model was developed to correlate the effect of stress-free surface
degradation on the reduction of Ni, when coupled environmental-
fatigue damage dominates. Since hpre is a function of pre-exposure
conditions, variables such temperature, time, and environment are
included in the formulation.
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